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Organizations provide a home for the multitudes of passions on campus and unite people from all different departments
for the sake of achieving a greater purpose. For many students, these groups are about creating a sense of togetherness in a
university that prides itself on being a unified, thriving community. Campus organizations help cultivate our skill sets and
connect with people who share the same interests, be it early morning fishing trips or late night devotionals. The gathering of
such diverse people presents students with the opportunity to build life-long friendships and support systems throughout their
college journey. Organizations provide students with the chance to leave a mark on the people around them, as well as serve
God by participating in service projects or using their talents to make something beautiful. At Harding, the broad spectrum of
organizations allows every student to find their niche.

Fanny Bonilla & Jaisa Hogue

Students circle around friends, family and fC1cully in the Reynolds Recital Hall Cls
they are inducted into the Alpha Chi ho11or society on Nm•. 15. Only the top 10 perce11t
acaclemical/y achieving st11dc11ls on campus are invited into Alpha Chi. I Photo by
Owen Brown
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Katrina Aardema
Alyssa Abraham
Korey Alfred
Mary Grace Allen
Claire Allensworth
Chelseah Alva
Cami Ash
Joseph Austin
Samantha Bailey
Kaitlin Ballek
Emily Barnett
Delisa Barwick
Danielle Batten
Katie Bay
Haylynn Beall
Nicole Berrens
Logan Best
Kristen Betts
Danielle Bird
Karli Blickenstaff
John Bone
Cameisha Brewer
Patrick Brimberry
Geneva Brock
James Brunton
Alissa Buckner
Ben Buterbaugh
Arielle Butler
Molly Cagle
Jesse Carter
Dee Carver
Daniel Casella
Bridget Casey
Luis Chinchilla
Dedra Christly
Brady Clark
Hannah Cloyes
Hannah Coffey
Nicholas Craig
Grace Crall
Daniel Crouch
Kelby Czerwonka
Kenna Daggett
Bethany Daniel
Kerri Daughety
Na than Daughety
Amanda Davis
Bree Ann Davison
Esther De La Cruz
Payton DeLong
Christy Delgado
Allyson Dodds
Chelsea Dove
Zachary Downum
Angela Drury

Jana Edens
Jason Edens
Jonathan Eledge
Andrew Eller
Kayla Ellis
Austin English
Callie Essex
Elissa Farrar
Aulora Fay
Katie Finch
Jessica Fontenot
Lisa Fox
Clarissa Freer
Mitchell Freer
Kara Fries
Julianna Fritz
John Frizzell
Joe Gafford
James Gatewood
Hunter George
Griffin Gibson
Michelle Gutierrez

Marissa Goolsby
Bethany Gorman
Rachel Gosser
Daniel Grant
,Jessica Gray
Shelby Griffith
Jerome Grotts
Stephanie Grzenia
Brent Hall
Reed Harrell
Molly Harris
Morgan Harville
Laura Hatley
Alise Heavrin
Kyle Hedrick
Claire Heffley
Brandon Helms
Bonnie Herring
Dallas Herrmann
Brittany Hirsch
Melissa Hite
Jesse Hixson
John Hoehn
Kaylyn Hogue
Lauren Hogue
Alyssa Hoover
Logan Horne
Matthew Howard
Ashley Howell
Drew Howerton
Jennifer Huff
Kelsey H ugge
Will Humphrey
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Joshua Hurt
Meredith Hyde
Josiah Ireland
Michaela Isenberg
Ashley Jackson
Jillian Jennings
Ellen Jones
Luke Kays
Brooke Kehl
Kyler Kelton
Stephanie Kight
Eryn Killingsworth
Landon Klingaman
Julie Knight
Katherine Krech
Jerin Kreinbring
Caleb Krug
Brianna LaFerney
Cassandra Lang
Jessica Lange
Austin Lanier
Adam Lantz
Lauren Lee
Jean Linton
William Longnecker
Heyden Lowe
Khuong Ly
Jacob Malone
Hannah March
Kelsey Martin
Terry Martin
Megan Matthews
Hannah McCalip
Christopher McCleary
Zachary McCoy
Rachel Mccready
Brette McDonald
Elizabeth Mcllroy
Shelby McKern
Amy McKisson
Lydia McReynolds
Jana Mcwilliams
Maria Medrano
Megan Melchers
Jordan Merrick
Lindsey Mills
Courney Mitchell
Roxanne Moaveni
Janae Mock
Layton Moore
Kelsey Morkassel
Emily Mylhousen
Kevin Naceanceno
Heather Neely
Megan Neill
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Jacob Nesbit
Benjamin Nicholas
Meghan Norris
Audra Nosal
Elizabeth O'Briant
Jennifer Parker
Sarah Parker
Lillie Parrett
Shivam Patel
Taylor Patterson
Paige Pearson
Michael Permenter
Madeleine Perry
Jackson Petty
Ian Phillips
Audra Pleasant
Derek Preslar
Caroline Pruitt
Andrew Pyle
Carly Quibodeaux
Cassidy Ramsey
Meghan Ramsey
Anina Rasaphangthong
Tessa Reckling
Ryan Replogle
Leah Rice
Davis Richardson
Haley Richardson
Ashley Rieske
Anna Lea Ritchie
Hannah Robison
John Robison
Jillian Romero
Dane Roper
Karen Rorex
Emily Ross
Nathan Ross
Kinberly Rowand
Laura Salter
Arielle Saunders
Kimberly Scanlon
Amy Scott
Ryan Scott
Abigail Seagle
Brooke Shaffer
Landry Shipman
Victoria Shumate
Steve Simons
Katie Sipes
Rachel Smedley
Ashton Smith
Eric Smith
Harrison Smith
Kyle Smith
Michael Soto

Kelly Spangler
Joshua Spears
Jans en Stein
Madison Stein
Jacob Stevens
Fallyn Stieglitz
Rachel Stone
Mary Sturgeon
Brandy Sudbury
Catherine Summers
Danae Swift
Carissa Teehee
Sarah Templeton
Maria Tercero
Elton Terry
Caitlin Tiberghien
Sealie Tiner
Kelsi Todd
Caleb Tremaine
Julie Tubbs
Alisha Urban
Elizabeth Valerie
Kristhel Vargas
Tabitha Vielmette
Anna Waldrum
Rachel Walters
Selena Warren
Noah Watson
Mark Webb
Micah Webb
Woody Weeks
Emily Weldon
Amanda Wesley
Emily West
Austin White
.Jeff White
Katelin White
Caleb Wilkerson
Devan Wilkerson
Ashley Williams
Rose Williams
Victoria Willis
Ann Wilmsen
KobyWilson
Sean Wilson
Kellie Witherspoon
Weston Woodruff
Amanda Wright
Jeffrey Wright
Dane Wurster
Austin Yates
Sarah Yates
Hunter Yeats
Yin Zhao
Ashlyn Zinck

vVhile many organizations brought color and variety to campus,
members of the Harding chapter of the American Institute of
Graphic Arts added a literal splash of artist1y to the student body.
AIGA, the first noted professional design organization, included
designers and design advocates from a variety of backgrounds and
training levels. Harding's AIGA student group was a subgroup of
70 chapters nationwide. According to the organization's website,
its primary goal was to encourage a greater understanding of the
importance and impact of design.
During the fall semester of 2015, Harding AIGA members
took a trip to Nashville, Tennessee, to visit several working
professionals in the graphic design field. Visiting three different
design studios gave students opportunities to see a variety of
potential work atmospheres.
Stacy Gibson, an associate professor of art and the coordinator
of graphic design, served as the faculty advisor of Harding's
AIGA student group. She said the group trip not only broadened
students' knowledge of the design world, but improved connections
between students in the depa1tment.
"This trip encourages them to put together their portfolio, put
together their resume and to talk about it in front of professionals,"
Gibson said. ''I'm so glad we had so many freshmen go, because
they're trying to fully understand the major and see what graphic
design is all about."
In addition to real-world exposure, the trip provided a chance
for the juniors and seniors to receive a personal portfolio review.
Harding alumni worked at each design studio the students visited,
which created an environment where constructive feedback
could be shared.
Paige Martin, a junior graphic design major, participated in
the AIGA student trip to Nashville. She found touring different
studios and receiving portfolio critiques from industry professionals
both encouraging and inspiring.
"By having professionals look at my work now while I am still
learning as a designer, I can better understand areas that I am
strong in and areas that I need to focus on improving," Martin said.
Tori Strother, a senior graphic design major, served as the
president of the Harding AIGA chapter for the 2015-2016 school
year. She said being involved in AIGA served as an exciting
reminder as to why she chose the graphic design field.
"There are a lot of cool dudes in AIGA, and the group churns
out more and more design content each year," Strother said. "So
it's really almost a pride thing. It makes you proud to be a graphic
designer because there are so many others out there that want
to advance the field and take it to crazy places."

By Libhic Turner

Alumni Seun Willioms lours a qroup of students ciround the
graphic desiyn a9ency DVI, Seigentlw/e,· in Nashuillc, Tennessee
on Sept. 19. Studt'nt members c~{lhc American Institute o_{Graphic
Arts hacl the chonce to meet with alumni and received a portfolio
rei•iew from pro.fessionuls. I Photos courtesy of Stacy Gibson

Junior Eunila Ames, SC'nior Dee Carver, and junior ChloC' Kovits visit thC' Music City Ce nter in Nashville, Tennessee on Sept. 19 . The American
Institute for Graphic Arts visited with various studios and toul'ed the art lanmarks of the city. I Photo courtesy of Stoey Gibson
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"THE ONLY
SPORT
THERE IS"
Hy Lii>hie Tu1·11er

Harding University attracted students from all over
the world with a variety of cultural backgrounds, often
making it difficult for foreign students to find commonalities
with their peers.
With this challenge in mind, a group of Walton Scholars
created the Harding United Soccer Club in 2012 so that
students from all over campus could play organized
soccer together.
Many of the students who took part in the Harding
United Soccer Club were Walton Scholars. When a student
attended Harding as a Walton Scholar, his contract
rendered him ineligible to play any sport for an official
university team, leaving many former athletes in search
of an avenue to continue playing soccer.
By 2015, the Harding United Soccer Club had over 25
members. They came together on Friday afternoons in
front of the Ganus Athletic Center and on Sunday nights
inside the gym to play.
To become an official member, an individual was
required to come and play three Fridays in a row. After
proving dedication to the club, the new member paid a
one-time fee to cover the cost of a jersey.
Club sponsor Mark Gregory, AV production manager
fore-learning information systems and technology, said
aside from playing soccer, the club's main goal was to raise
money to buy soccer equipment for kids in Honduras in
hopes of helping them learn something productive and
keeping them off the streets.
"I enjoy being a sponsor because many of my student
workers are a part of the club, and I know they have a
heart for helping underprivileged children," Gregory said.
Sophomore Andres Flores served as president of the
Harding United Soccer Club for the 2015-2016 school
year after the graduating seniors nominated him the year
before. Flores said soccer was a way for him to relieve
stress, meet new people and build relationships.
"When I go play soccer, I can free my mind from every
thought," Flores said. "And when you play with new people,
you get to know them and see them around campus."
Junior Diego Cordero served as the secretary and said
the time spent playing with the soccer club made him
appreciate the diversity on Harding's campus.
"There are so many people here from so many different
places," Cordero said. "There can be 20 of us playing, and
we're each from a different (place). Africa, New Zealand,
Europe, Brazil, China. It's incredible."
Flores said the Harding United Soccer Club planned to
continue to grow and start using its resources to partner
with programs and charities that give back to various
countries in Latin America.
When Flores was asked if soccer was his favorite sport,
his answer reflected the depth of his and his fellow club
members' love for the game.
"Is it my favorite sport?" Flores said. "Soccer is the
only sport there is."

Junior Joe To/or. sophomore Cumeron Sunkel and alumno A1111a McDaniel rest in between matches on Oct. 10.
Studenls paid to play in the Hnrding i:nited Soccer Club's Tournament. which raised funds to purclwse soccer
supplius for tee11age1·s in lloncluras. I Photo hy Kazu Fujismuu
Junior Anlonio Guido and.fl'eshman Caleb J\:lcjia 1·un qftel' lhe ball duriny the lounwment on (kt. 10. The ol'yunizalio11
invited stllclents from all ciround cumpus to join and play for c1 cu!lse. Photo by Kazu Flljisau.Ju
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The College of Bible and Ministry and the Louie
Yingling family awarded $40,000 to two freshmen
Bible majors and several smaller scholarships to
upperclassmen every year since 2009.
According to Dr. Allen Diles, chairman of the
Bible scholarship committee, alumnus Louie Yingling
fell in love with Harding during his undergraduate
years. Although he did not finish his degree, Yingling
left part of his estate to the university to provide
scholarships to Bible students, doubling the annual
Bible scholarship budget.
Diles said the scholarship committee awarded two
freshmen the Yingling Scholarship every fall to aid
their financial burden for eight consecutive semesters.
The application process began the spring before each
freshman applicant's first fall semester at Harding.
"We wanted the money to help Bible majors reduce

their debt leaving school," Diles said. "(The freshman
scholarship) was to be used as a recruiting tool to
adve1tise this nice scholarship we give to Bible majors.
We in the College of Bible and Ministry wanted (the
upperclassman scholarships) to be funds that could
reward students we already had here we knew were
deserving but would otherwise have more debt. The
agreement was drawn up so we would be able to award
a maximum of two incoming freshmen every year a
$10,000 per year scholarship."
Junior Jonathan Godsey said the scholarship
drastically reduced his post-graduation debt and gave
him a peace of mind about life after Harding.
"I wouldn't be at Harding without the Yingling
Scholarship," Godsey said. "The fact I got it is a huge
help to me. For me, this wouldn't have happened
otherwise. It's a blessing."

Yingling scholar junior Hunter Hackworth said
being awarded the scholarship reassured him of both
his choice of college and career.
"It is confirming a belief! already had," Hackworth
said. "I wanted to be a preacher, and other people saw
my potential and said I have talent in that area. It is
a means of making those steps to becoming a good
preacher and effective communicator of the Gospel.
Sophomore Joshua Wertz said the scholarship not
only provided a way for him to come to Harding, but
a way to form new friendships.
"It's neat because some of the Yingling scholars
became friends because of this," Wertz said. "One
thing about the Bible department a lot of people don't
realize is, compared to most other departments and
majors on campus, we are by far the closest as far as
students go."
By Hunnuh Perry

Sophomore .Joshua Werlz listens to the speaker al the Yingling Scholarship lu11chco11 on Oct. 30.
Wertz said Lhe Yi11glin9 Scholarship allowed him to ultend llm·cirng. I Photo hy Karn Fujisawa
Senior Pla1111ed Gifts Officer Don Kee speuks about the benefits and legacy of the Yingling
Scholurship 011 Oct. 30. The luncheon celebrated and welcomed Yingling Scholarship recipients.
I Photo by Kazr.t Fujisawa
Junior 1Ju11ter Hackworth preaches at the twilight se1·uice at College Church of Christ on Oct.
:2.5. llackworlh worked as a ministry intern for the church and was in charge of orgunizing the
service eL•ery Sunday. I Pholo by Owen Brown
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T.I.R.E.

TEAM

TAKES

STATE

By Hannah Pen y

A team of business, sports management and engineering majors won first
place and $28,000 at the Donald W. Reynolds Governor's Cup Collegiate
Business Plan Competition in April 2015.
Alumnus Andrew Brackins and seniors Austin Yates, Zachary Clevinger,
Bradley Wheeler and Cody Veteto spent months creating a 40-page business
plan for a mountain bike tire air compressor called Tire Inflation and Regulation
Equipment, or T.I.R.E., that improved traction over different types of terrain.
After submitting the plan to the Governor's Cup, the team earned a spot in
the top 12 and received an invitation to make an oral presentation in front
of a panel of judges in Little Rock. From there, the team moved to the top
six and presented their project to another group of judges.
At a luncheon in April 2015 with major businesses and government
officials from around Arkansas, the Harding business team won first place,
$28,000 and a trip to Las Vegas to compete against business teams from
Oklahoma and Nevada in May.
Dr. Allen Frazier, dean of the Carter College of Business Administration
and faculty adviser for T.I.R.E., said the team began preparing in the fall
2014 semester for the Governor's Cup.

According to Yates, completing the business plan and presentation for
T.I.R.E. took months and required a high level of commitment.
"I wasn't doing it for a class, but it was like a job for a few weeks," Yates
said. "It was w01th it, and it was nice to get paid back a little bit for our time."
Although the team was not a finalist in the tristate competition, Frazier
said they gained exposure and proved Harding's business and engineering
programs were doing the right things in the classroom.
"It means we're doing a lot of things in the area of entrepreneurship and
helping students understand what it means to open a small business," Frazier
said. "The writing and presentation skills are among the best in the state,
and it says a lot about the value of interdisciplinary partnerships between
the college of business and the college of engineering."
Clevinger said the engineering team was hesitant to commit to the project;
however, the payback was worth it.
"Through this whole experience I've learned so many things that a normal
class wouldn't force you to learn," Clevinger said. "It has provided me with
more practical knowledge for my career than any class has because I've been
able to work at things and see the results. "

S0phonw1·e Jordon Gallowny heats up u s'more Ju,.ing the .\mcrieun Murketiny Associulion bonfire at Hardillg Acudemy on Ocl. 10.
"People from ull over eume, und it reflected the diverse community thul we ure, "junior Marianie Bedollu said. I Photo by Kazu Fujisawa
The 2015 T.l.R.l:.. Team presrnls the f)onuld l'I-'. Rryno/d's Goi·enwr·s Cup au•ards on ]Huy :2t1, 2015. The teum begun preparing their
presentation for the case competition in the foll of 2014. I Photo cow·tesy of the Paul R. Carter College of Business
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On Sept. 18-20, student members of the Society
of Professional Journalists and Student Publications
traveled 18 hours to attend the 2015 Excellence in
Journalism Conference in Orlando, Florida.
The Radio Television Digital News Association,
Society of Professional Journalists and the National
Association of Hispanic Journalists hosted the
conference. Professionals from across the world of
journalism, including broadcast, news and freelance
journalists, were in attendance. The group also met
·with several Harding alumni who worked in the field.
The conference focused on "providing journalists
with the industry's best training and networking
opportunities," according its website. For eight years,
Harding's SPJ chapter had sought to promote the
importance of journalism in society.
Dr. Jim Miller, chair of the department of
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communication, served as the SPJ adviser. Miller
said the conference offered a lot of potential for the
aspiring journalists.
"To me, the most important thing for faculty
and students is to connect with professionals who
attend the conference," Miller said.
Not only did the students learn from professional
journalists, but their registration provided them
with free two-day passes to Walt Disney World.
Sophomore journalism major and SPJ president
William Jackson, who desired to pursue a career
in investigative journalism, said he became more
interested in freelancing after attending the conference.
"I went to a session about freelancing, and I
learned that you shouldn't be too concerned about
their (news agencies') terms and specific guidelines,"
Jackson said. "The speaker compared it to dating

Senior Dani£'/ Slwf{c,· dil'ects senior Kaleigh Evans" lil'e news broadcast. Students ran and
prnduced crn l/U16 neu•scc1st et'<'ry IH01ufoy through Friday at 5 p.m. I Photo by Hecca Riley
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... and he gave us practical advice."
The conference included discussions on a wide
variety of subjects, from a CNN producer's workshop
to current trends in digital tools in journalism. Miller
attended a panel discussion given by the dean of the
University of Missouri School of Journalism and a
writer for Atlantic Magazine. They discussed how
to cover intense and controversial topics, such as
student death, sexual assault and racism.
Senior web design major Carrie Wingfield said
learning more about the graphics and digital tools
in journalism was eye-opening.
"There is a need for web design in journalism,"
Wingfield said. "The lectures I went to focused on
technology, research and collaboration. It was neat
to see how people are working now, rather than
what I had first thought."

Sophomore H'illiom Jacbon. alumnus anci Visney cw;/ memher Call'h Rummel. senior Chl'is Co11ncll. senior Knstina Kiser,
Assistant Director ofAcimissio11s Nate Ramil'cz. senior Carrie Wingfield. Sluclent Publications .Adviser Katie Rami1·e1 u11ci
freshmen J(liS(l liog11e u11ci Kaleb Turner i•isit H'ult l)isney l1/odli cl11ri11y their trip to Or/a11clo, Florid(l, 011 Sept. 18. They
spent the morni119 ul Epcot a11c/ sluyec/for ;Hickey's Not-StJ-Scw·y Hallowee11 Pw·ty before firc•u.•orks ot the J\Iayic Ki11gc/om.
I Photo courtesy of K1·istinci Kiser
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HERE

AM ,
By J\.Iiclwel J)c,Sulvo

Uplift was a Christian summer camp for middle
and high school students held on Harding's campus.
For over 10 years, Uplift Drama provided campers an
entertaining way to express and live out their faith
in society. The summer 2015 camp theme was "Send
Me," and hundreds of teenagers spent time in worship,
reflection and activities centered on growing their
commitment to Christ.
Uplift Drama, a 30-40 minute nightly performance,
was a major component of the camp. This year's drama
focused on roommates "J.P." and "Logan." Through a
series of flashbacks, the scenes revealed the two were in
a tragic car accident. The audience was taken through a
roller coaster of emotions as Logan encouraged J.P. to
live intentionally before he passed away.
Actors took the stage after practicing for only a
few days before the performances began. Senior Jesse
Hixson, a interdisciplinary studies major, played Logan
in the show.
"This was different than any other theater I've ever
done, " Hixson said. "Rehearsal began on Wednesday
before the Saturday performance. Practices were intense
and lasted for about 10 hours, but we all ended up doing
an excellent job."
Marcus Neely , a youth and family minister at
Downtown Church of Christ and Harding alumnus, had
been involved with Uplift Drama on and off since he was
a student. Neely co-wrote the script for Uplift with Blake
Hunter, a Harding alumnus and performer in the show.
"The point of the drama is to tell a story that lands
with a lot of people," Neely said. "We want people to
live out their faith."
Senior theatre education major Kelsey Sumrall played
"Claire" in the drama.
"Uplift Drama is like a visual representation of a
sermon," Sumrall said. "The storyline is created to relate
to young people."
According to Sumrall, the actors and actresses in the
show played emotional roles.
"We had to feel the emotions of the characters. It was
often hard to connect, and it caused me to think about
things I've never really experienced," Sumrall said. "It
was one of the most emotional experiences I had on
stage while playing Claire."
The performances were meant to change campers'
perspectives and attitudes surrounding each year's theme.
Since this year's theme was "Send Me," camp organizers
and counselors focused on challenging participants to
find what they were called to do.
"Many campers could connect with the experience,"
Hixson said. "I was amazed that Marcus could write
truth that is uplifting."

.Junior Dw1cu11 !Hichuel pluys th<' rn/e of a .-;p<'ak('r at the func,.a/ of the two 111ui11 characters
in the skit in .June. L'p/ift l)rc111w fe(ltllr<'d thl' sum(' <'lrn1·acte1·s in eve,·y pc1:/in·mc111ce sincC' its
first perfunnc111n over 10 years CHJO. I Phuto cu111·tesy of Al<'x \'aides
The Pied Piper~ put on a shou•for one of the nwny groups of chilclren they t>isited duriny their
trip to Scotlunc/ in Afoy. The trip lasted three weeks und they pe1:fonnccl in uurious sC'iwo/s ond
chw·ches. I Photo coiu·tesy of .Josh Robinson
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Scnio,·s Tyler lluss . .John /lochn.fres/111zun Lia:y Trip c111djunio1· Spencer Walling practice a new skit during their weekly
Theat,·on practice on Oct 1-1. The c11·oup members creuted, w1·ote crnd directed the Theatron shows rntil'ely un thei1· own.
I Photo hy Owen Brown
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GIVING BACK
Scholars Advancing, Learning and Teaching,
an education department organization, helped
students gain real-world experience through
seasonal service projects.
According to the program website, SALT strove
to provide education majors an opportunity to
discuss issues in education on a local, state and
national level. The organization also promoted
local education by providing idea workshops.
Members of SALT visited local grade
schools on Halloween and Valentine's Day in
addition to volunteering at Relay for Life and
the Special Olympics events. SALT treasurer
senior Rebeca Funes explained the process of
visiting the schools for the holidays.
"It gives you the first steps of what the
classroom is because we get to read books to
the kids on Halloween and Valentine's Day,"
Funes said. "Then you come up with an activity

to do after you read."
SALT president senior Shali Tacker
participated in the Thanksgiving food donation
project during her last semester before student
teaching. Members of the organization donated
food to families of students at Sidney Deener
Elementary in Searcy, Arkansas, for the entire
week of Thanksgiving break.
Tacker said although SALT did not know
the families, they trusted the teachers at
Sidney Deener to give meals to those who
needed it most.
"It has helped me because I have had to
not only work with fellow students, I have also
had to work with professors who are higher
up and organize things through them and go
through different departments on campus to
make sure an event happens," Tacker said.
Funes also said SALT provided her with a

ByMudeUneJone.,

confidence in the classroom only attainable
through experience.
Assistant professor in education and SALT
sponsor Lisa Bryant said she inherited the
organization from her predecessor, but when
she was introduced to the organization, she
knew it was right up her alley. Bryant said
the staff in the education department played
a vital role in SALT's success.
"Everybody is school-minded because we're
trying to create good teachers and so we are
trying to lead by example," Bryant said.
Bryant said although she was a sponsor,
SALT students ran the organization. She said
she appreciated the officers' hard work to make
the seasonal community outreach programs
successful.
"They go above and beyond of what is
expected of them," Bryant said.

Scho/ur, Adua11ei11g Leol'11iny and Teaching sponsor Lisa Bry(ln/ sepal'otesfoocl
containers to be donoleci on Nol'. 19. SALTo,-yonized a.food driue on campusfor.fiuni/ies
al Sidney lhe11er Eleme11lury School in Searcy . .A.rkonsas. I Photo by Kcuu Fujis(lW(l
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Students ntterul Phi Alphu Theto·s ind1u·1iorz ce1·emorzy lead by ussociuLe
professol' o.f history Julie llnrris on Sepl. 20. Phi Alphu Theta U!on the Nels A.
Cleven Award.fol' Best Division II Chaptel' of 2015. \ Photo by Kuzu Fujisuwu
Associate professor of histol'y .Julie Harris presents Phi Alp ho The10 ·s Nels A.
Cfruen Aworclfor Best Diviswn lI Chupte1· on Sept. 20. The students do1wtecl
the uwurcl grant to the Brackett Uhruryfor the purchase of books lo promote
the presen•ation c~f history ond liternture on cumpus. I Photo hy Kuzu Fujisczwu
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Gl'adiwtes Kyle Hively, Logun Dunie/sen, Scwwntha Ruiley and Demiel B(li/ey uttend the Arkansas Associ(l/ion of f/e(l/thSystem Phunnaeists Seminar in Little Rock, Arkansas. 011 Oct. 9. The St11de11t Society of Health-Sys/em Plwrmucy invited
all members lo otlend the seminur fo1· c1 wc>ekend of programs and netwod:.iny. Photo courtesy of Lindsey !llcGury
Senior Emily Brown Cltlencls the A/irnrni Taco Soup Luncheon Panel at tlze P1·yor-Englc111cl Scic>nce Center on Oct. 23. The
pune/ inuited Harcliny alumni u•ith heCllth Sl'ience careers to talk to current students ubout opportunities in the workforce.
I Photo by K<1z11 Fujisawa
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HUNGRY
By Miclrnlie Bl'Own

I Knstrnu

In the midst of Homecoming festivities, the
health science club welcomed students to a taco
soup luncheon where they visited •,vith Harding
alumni who were in graduate school or the medical
field. The event had taken place on the Friday of
Homecoming week at noon for the past 11 years.
Assistant Dean of Pre-Professional Health Sciences
Deborah Duke believed the event successfully brought
all of the students in the department together to
expand their knowledge of the health science field.
"It's really to serve the students so they can
hear from people who used to be in their shoes
at Harding and have gone out and been in health
sciences," Duke said.
Young professionals in the health science
industry including medical school student<;, physician
assistants, occupational therapists, pharmacists
and more sat on a panel and answered questions
from Harding students about their futures in the
medical field.
Senior cellular and molecular biology major Alex
Traughber said talking with students in graduate

FOR

HEALTH

Kise,.

school at the lunch encouraged him in his studies.
"I think the biggest benefit was the encouragement
and the excitement that eve1yone on the panel had,"
Traughber said. " ... A lot of times it feels like high
school because I'm taking classes here so that I can
go to study what I actually want to study in grad
school, and so it's good to actually see people who
are there already."
This year, about 50 students from the preprofessional health science department attended
the event and participated in asking the panel
questions.
Assistant pre-professional health science
professor Judy Hall believed the event gave
students valuable information about the graduate
school process.
"They'll want to know what it's like in grad school
and then what it's going to be like when they get
out," Hall said. "They get to ask questions, which is
a neat experience for them. They don't always have
that ability to talk to someone who's in that field."
Both Hall and Duke agreed their favorite
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question that was asked at the event was "What is
the most misunderstood thing about your career?"
The panelists' answers ranged from their job being
overly simplified, to an occupational therapist
whose friend thought she helped people find jobs.
Duke said serving taco soup at the panel was
not a random choice, but an annual event.
"It's a tradition every year to feed the students
taco soup," Duke said. "We have this recipe that
feeds 60 or so that we make here at the school.
We make that, and we have all the trimmings with
that, and we usually make Rice Krispies Treats with
candy corn in it."
Traughber said he enjoyed the event because
it had been raining all day, so taco soup with
classmates, professors and medical professionals
was relaxing.
"It's beneficial to a lot of students which is why
we appreciate it, and it's a free meal which is always
great," Traughber said. "Especially in the craziness
of homecoming, it's good to sit back, relax and look
towards the future a little bit."

Senior Chad Liu works ut the Chi11ese Stude11t Lzfc office on Soi•. 19. Liu pussed the i11terview round
ancl became president of the Chinl'se Student Association for the year 2015 2016.
I Photo by Heern l~iley

By Libbie Turner

In the spring of 2015, West Ling, co-director of
Chinese Student Life, approached senior accounting
major Chad Liu, suggesting he run as the next
president of the Chinese Student Association.
Not long after being named the Chinese SA
president, Liu began restructuring the organization
as a functional unit that could effectively impact
student life on campus.
"Before, it was more of a self-serve organization
just for Chinese students," Liu said. "This year,
I registered it as an on-campus organization. I
want it to be a bridge between Chinese students
and other Harding students."
Liu was president alongside 13 other Chinese
SA officers, and he planned to expand the group
to 20 officers the following year. A combined 138
Chinese exchange scholars and full-time students
enrolled in classes at Harding in 2015.
Liu was also on the Harding Student Association's
International Committee. Senior Kyle Johnson, the
Harding SA president, said he found Liu's ardor
for growing the connection between international
students and the rest of the student body to be
helpful and inspiring.
"Chad is one of the most effective leaders I
have seen at Harding," Johnson said. "He always
leaves me with more help and encouragement than

anything I was able to do for him. The Chinese
students, and the rest of us, are so blessed to benefit
from Chad's passion and dedication."
Nan Li, a co-director of Chinese Student Life,
said the 2015 Chinese SA presidential election
process was different than elections in years
past. By implementing an interview process, the
Chinese SA sponsors could select the candidate
with the right skill set.
"New students, when they first come (to
Harding), they are excited and they want to take
on responsibility," Li said. "That's good, but we
need someone who knows Harding. Last year,
we decided to interview students interested in
running for president. We thought that Chad
would be a really good candidate because he
knew Harding well."
Liu's ultimate goal was to lead the Chinese
students towards being more involved and to
educate others about the Chinese culture through
events like the Chinese Moon Festival, a traditional
celebration hosted by the Chinese SA. Liu wanted
to help all students branch out and make the most
of their time at Harding.
"I want to make changes here and create
connections at Harding," Liu said. "I want to do
something big. Nothing small."
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Junior Afadison Thornton reacls "Exclmnalion Mark"" hy Amy Krouse Rosenthal and To111
Lichtcnheld aloud on Nov. 3. Amel'ica Reads was an org(lnizalion that tutored children from
kinderg(lrten through high school every Monday through Friday. I Photo by Becca Riley
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ENCOURAGING
COMMUNITY
By Toriu l'urrclt

For many students, finding their first
part-time job was part of their college
experience; however, it could be difficult to
find jobs with flexible hours to work around
classes and studying. America Reads was a
program that hoped to provide these types
of jobs to student workers at Harding.
America Reads worked to tutor students
across White County in kindergarten through
high school. Program coordinators placed
Harding students in schools to work with
individuals or groups of students struggling
academically in various areas.
Student directors junior Kimmi Hanners
and senior Gabriella Niestrath said they
originally heard about the program from
announcements in chapel as freshmen.
Along with the flexibility of the program,
Hanners said she enjoyed working with
students from a wide range of majors.
"It has been cool to see students who
are not education majors love the job,"
Hanners said. "We send students out of the
little Harding bubble to all of the different
schools to be able to work with kids. You
are not just working with Harding students;
you are actually working with people in the
community."
Niestrath said she appreciated the
community connection the organization
gave Harding students. She said she saw
it as a way to provide role models and

leave a positive impact on the children
being tutored.
"Ame1ica Reads allows for college students
attending Harding to demonstrate the love
and compassion of Christ in the schools in
a more professional setting," Niestrath said.
"When a tutor comes in, not only are you
helping students with those subjects, but
you are telling them that they are impo1tant
enough to invest in . I think that is a very
important part of our program."
After transferring to Harding from a
community college in Illinois, junior tutor
Jillian Kissell sought a local job to become
more involved in Searcy. After hearing about
America Reads, Kissell began tutoring all
around White County, serving as a student
representative for Curtis Kindergarten and
Preschool in Searcy during her senior year.
As a student representative, Kissell
worked to coordinate between the student
directors, tutors, teachers and students to
ensure efficient communication between
the program and the school. Kissell said the
best part of her job was the relationships
she formed with her students.
"The four-year-olds run up and hug
me every time I come, and it just melts my
heart," Kissell said. "I love getting to know
and love on them, especially those in the
more poverty-stricken areas. It encourages
you, and it encourages the kids."
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Senior· Owen Flowel's tapes senior and wide l'eceiver Eli Jones' ankle befol'e the football
game 011 Nov. 7. Flowers was an athletic training major· and a member of the Athletic
Tl'aining Student Association. I Photo courtesy of Jeff Montgomer·y
Sophomore Faith Bailey attempts.to recruit new member·sfor All Missions Fellowship
at the Organization Fair on Nau. 5. The event provided students with an opportunity to
interact with campus clubs and explore the diverse inter·ests represented by organizations
like All Missions Fellowship. I Photo by Kazu Fujisawa
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Associate professor of English and sponsol' of the Kolbitor Club, Dr. Larry Hunt reads from "The
Poetic Edda,·· on Jan. 26. The Kolbitar Club began to reud the book, which was a collection of old
trayic literature from Jcelund. at the beginning of the spl'iny semester. I Photo by Kazu Fujisawu
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Dr. Greg Laing and Dr. Larry Hunt, associate
professors of English, began bonding over a shared
love of medieval literature when Laing joined
the Harding faculty in 2010. After discovering
their shared appreciation for the time period,
Hunt proposed the idea of forming the now
active English club, the Kolbitar Club.
Hunt said the idea for the club came from
a faculty group formed at Oxford University by
authors such as C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien
called The Coal-Biters who wanted to learn the
Icelandic language. The name was a reference
to medieval times and those who would sit
around the fire listening to the Icelandic and
Germanic myths and legends being told, so
much so they would appear to be "biting" the
coal of the fire. These myths and legends were
what the original Coal-Biters studied and drew
their own writings from.
Hunt said the club offered students the
opportunity to meet like-minded students who
were also interested in exploring this type of
literature in a way that might not be done in
a typical class.
"It was not a student-initiated club," Hunt
said. "Greg Laing and I are both medievalists,
and we just thought it would be an interesting
club to have. We sponsor the club because we
already like the material, but I like interacting
with the students who come."
The Kolbitar Club members spent their
meetings analyzing works such as 'The Chronicles

of Narnia" and "The Hobbit," visiting a local
blacksmith and learning to write using a medieval
alphabet called "runes."
Laing said while all of these activities were
meant to explore the literature and the culture
around it, he had also seen the spiritual application
it taught the students.
"One of the things that I find most rewarding
with this club is that Lewis and Tolkien were
both avid Christians," Laing said. "They used
their storytelling as a way to advance their
spirituality, and they were doing it by looking
at non-Christian texts. It is kind of rewarding to
consider the way that you can take something that
is overtly pagan and think about the elements
that ring true to a Christian reader. I love the
way that this club tries to find general truth
wherever it can."
Junior club member Jonathon Lance said
being involved in the club taught him about
the formation of his own culture in addition to
medieval culture.
"I think that this club would be a good fit
for anyone who wants to·learn a bit more about
how our own culture was shaped, how humans
interact with one another and the world around
them through the example of one group of
cultures, or who wants to hear and learn more
about really good stories," Lance said. "I think
that it is a part of human nature to enjoy and
respond to stories, and the Norse have many
good stories that deserve to be told and retold."
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On Nov. 19, Brad Leali, a famous
jazz saxophonist and professor from
the University of North Texas, came to
Harding and performed with the jazz band.
According to the University of North
Texas website, Leali was one of the top jazz
musicians in New York City and a staple
in legendary jazz venues, such as Blue
Note and Jazz Standard. The musician
was one of the many who performed at
President Barack Obama 's inaugural
celebration "We Are One."
Assistant professor of music and
jazz band director Andrew Cook said
he was thankful for the opportunity
Leali presented by collaborating with a

collegiate band.
"To bring in a person that has that
much notoriety and experience for our
players who are interested in jazz, it's
just a great benefit to them to be able to
watch how this person goes about their
business," Cook said.
Freshman Devin Daniel, a music
education major, played in the marching
band, jazz band and orchestra. Daniel
considered the trumpet his main
instrument, which he had played since
fifth grade.
"As a music student, you can learn
the material, you can learn the history
and you can practice.the technique, but

you don't really get it until you play with
people that are great," Daniel said.
Sophomore Luke Uebelein, also a
member of the jazz band and orchestra,
said the time in class with Leali was just
as beneficial as the performance. Uebelein
said it was unique for a jazz band at any
college to play with Leali, and he would
remember it for a long time.
"It is a good opportunity to play with
a professional artist," Uebelein said.
Cook said he hoped the students gained
from this experience with Leali the same
way he gained from a similar experience
during his time as an undergraduate
student. The band Cook was in while an

By Madeline Jones
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undergraduate preformed with Milton
Hinton, a jazz double bassist. National
Public Radio called Hinton the rhythmic
foundation for many of jazz's greatest
artists.
Daniel and Uebelein both credited
their teachers as significant motivators
in their desire to go above and beyond
with their co-curricular involvem ent
with multiple bands.
"(Professors) actually care about you
outside of your work and playing ... I'm
friends with them, and they care about m
as a person, and that's a fantastic thing
because then I care about what they have
to say about me playing," Daniel said.

'/'he lfordiny Jau }fond oncl yuest 1n'r_fon11er Brnd Lcoli perform the song "Spionky'' at the
Reynolds Recital Ila/I un Nou. :20. Leali wus also a nu!mber <~/ the Co11nl Busie Orcheslrn.
which was founded in Kansos City. l\Jissouri. I Photo cn11rtesy of Jc.ff Montyomery
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A soldier p/oces J/Gys 011 Sept. 3 to honor those lost in the 9/11 at tucks. Each J'lug represente<i one uictim, uric/
fo1·eiyn victims were rep,·c•sented with their nation·sflag. I Photos by B,-itt11c•11 Garringer
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Professors in the political science department
used the 2016 presidential campaign to further the
education and understanding of their students.
Political science professor Lori Klein believed
it was important for students to be plugged in
to campaign happenings. According to Klein,
campaigns provided better examples and a higher
level of interest in the classroom as students
participated outside of class by watching debates
and following candidates on social media.
"If the kids are even vaguely plugged into the
news, that is good," Klein said. "Even if it is just
stuff they see on the side of their Facebook feed,
you've got these touch points you don't normally
have that you can use to get them more engaged
than they are."
Klein also taught classes on public administration,
a course that prepared students to work in
government.

Her curriculum included the down ticket
elections, which involved state, city, county and
school board elections.
"These elections matter as well," Klein said.
"We will have some of the state representatives
come in and talk to the students in the classroom."
Senior political science major Caroline Pruitt
believed political science classes were relevant
to understanding why modern politicians may
think the way they do.
"The 2016 election is imp01tant, like any other
presidential election, but this particular one is
significant because of the current problems in
the world," Pruitt said. "I would say that my
political philosophy class has made me consider
the different types of candidates and has made
me really look at opposing views and the different
forms of freedom. This class is very deep, and
we're looking at seven major political philosophies

such as classical liberalism and natural rights
conservatism."
Political science professor Steven Breezeel
focused on two main things in his presidency
class: characteristics of successful candidates
and characteristics of successful campaigns.
According to Breezeel, presidential elections had
substantial influence on both foreign and domestic
policy, especially through the appointments of
Supreme Court justices. Breezeel said teaching
his students the importance of elections was key
to sparking their involvement.
"I want to encourage students to look into
what it is going to take to vote absentee and be
ready to cast a ballot," Breezeel said.
Klein saw the political scene as an opp01tune
place for Christians to share their faith .
"We need a lot of good people in government,"
Klein said. "It is a mission field ."
By Haley Anzalone

Se11iol' Brent Hall begins handiny out flugs during the 9/11.f/ay commemoration on
Sept. 3. The A.meriC(lll Stwlies Institute Disti11yuished Scholal's and political science
club Phi Siynw A.lphu joined togethel' to place flags on the front /(lwn to ho11or the
victims of the attack. I Photo by Brittney G(lrringer
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"IT REALLY I S CRUCIAL THAT WE AS STUDENTS
FEEL LIKE THE QUESTIONS WE HAVE ARE HEARD
BY THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO
CHANGE THINGS . "
-

L IB B I E TU R NER

On March 31, 2015, Harding
University's Student Association
held its first town hall meeting at in
Cone Chapel.
SA female international
representative senior Stephany
Ayestas led the meeting, but the town
hall event was open to all students
and faculty members with questions.
" It 's (now) in (the Student
Association) constitution to have a
town hall meeting every semester, but
we hadn't done one that semester,"
Ayestas said. "The purpose was for
students to tell us what was going
wrong and for them to hear immediate
feedback from a Harding official."
The response team included 10
representatives from departments
around the university. According to
Ayestas, over 80 students attended
the meeting to ask questions. The
meeting lasted one hour and addressed
11 specific questions from students
on various topics.
"The Student Association is a
liaison between students and faculty,"
Ayestas said. "Students need to know
that steps are available for them to
go and get answers."
SA female junior representative
Libbie Turner felt it was the SA's
job to create an environment that
fostered communication between the
administration and the student body.
"This year as a student a sociation
we've stressed the importance of
authenticity," Turner said. "lt really
is crucial that we, as students, feel
like the questions and complaints
we have are heard by the people who
have the authority to change things."
Students at the meeting voiced
their concerns over limited parking
and the need for additional spaces
to be added. Ayestas said since the
meeting, the SA had worked with
Harding officials to implement the
changes necessary to solve the problem.
Wayne Westerholm, deputy director
of parking and transportation, and
Craig Russell, director of public safety,
addressed the students' concerns.
"I was hoping to use this oppmtunity

as a means to communicate information
that I felt was important to the
students, but I quickly realized that
the students felt that there were other
more important issues," Westerholm
said. "This event really helped me
change my perspective on the issues
that students feel are important to
them. I realized that a number of
these problems also do not concern
just one office, and I believe that
this forum may have opened some
doors for more interdepartmental
communication."
Additional parking spaces were
added in front of the David B. Burks
Heritage building to accommodate
students' and staffs' parking needs. The
extension of the parking lot required
demolishing portions of the residential
area on East Market Avenue.
SA vice president senior Manuel
Barrantes attended the spring 2015
town hall meeting as a student and
observer.
"(Before the town hall meetings)
it was just people asking questions
and getting straight meaningless
responses," Barrantes said. "(This
year) people were getting correct
explanations and plans to solve their
concerns. The students felt more at
ease knowing the staff was aware of
most issues and already had a plan
in place to solve them."
According to Barrantes, the SA
planned to hold a town hall meeting
every semester. The SA announced
future meetings in advance during
chapel and also promoted them on
posters throughout campus.
SA secretary senior Brent Hall
said these meetings were crucial to
give a voice to both the students and
the officials.
"Students can tend to talk about
'the administration' or 'Harding' as
if we're being controlled by faceless
strangers," Hall said. "Town hall
meetings help put faces, people and
stories in the place of job positions
and rules. They're a reminder that
these people care deeply about us."
Ayestas believed future town hall
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I Claire Heffley

Stlldcnts gather for thejfrst town hall meeting in Cone Chapel on MCll'C'h 31, 2015. The discussion
covered topics such as alcohol policies, parking uncl the dress code. I Photo by Linda Ferelle
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Senior Jo,-;eph Austin 1t•elcomesfres/11nan .John Rich lo the Gedcrnkcn Socitly pie11ic on Sepl. .,. J\,frmbe,·s
orga11i1.cc/ the pi,·nic lo meet putcnticzl nzcmhers a11d inform them uhout 11/H'ominy ci•enls,
Photo by Ku1.11 h1jismL'C1
Seniu1· .Josh Donmuay c•xplores a tunnel lllltler the l'ryor-/~119lcrncl ( ('1lle1' .for Science and E11yineerin9 on
Oct. 23. The GL•du11ken SoC'ieltJ hosted tunnl'l tours to ce/ehrGte Chemistry H'eek. I J>fwto by Ka1.11 Fujisawr1

The G€danken Society was a branch of
the American Chemical Society created to
promote chemistry on Harding's campus.
The club was named after the German
word meaning "thought" because the
Gedanken Society was open to students of
all majors who were interested in science,
according to senior Sierra Hernandez,
president of the club.
"We chose that name because we
are trying to embrace a higher level of
thinking in people," Hernandez said.
Hernandez said she wanted the
G€danken Society to serve its community
by volunteering at local schools and
therefore hoped to get more education
majors involved.
"We like to help the community out,"
Hernandez said. "We're going to a couple
of schools to put on science fairs and
basically educate people about science.
We want to pique interest in elementaryaged kids who are into sciences."
The Gedanken Society hosted a tour
of the tunnels under the Pryor-England
Center for Science and Engineering
during Chemistry Week. The unofficial
holiday got its significance from Mole
Day, named for the measuring unit in
chemistry. This event started at 6:02
Hy Alex Winy,.oue
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a.m. on Oct. 23 to represent scientist
Avogadro's number (6.02 x 10 2 3).
Junior member Alexa Escobar said a
lot of preparation went into organizing
the event. The club had to obtain
permission during the summer from
Public Safety and other staff members
to ensure everything was ready for the
tours in late October.
"Through the construction under the
science building, there was a place left
that created the tunnels," Escobar said.
"We thought it would be interesting to
get to know more about Harding and
the tunnels to see what was happening
with the materials that were not used."
The group of about 15 members also
traveled to Little Rock, Arkansas, to hear
American Chemical Society scientists from
different places around the world speak.
Senior Joseph Austin said he joined
because he was a chemistry major
but found the club offered him more
opportunities than he expected.
"For me, it functions as an organization
where we chemically focused individuals
can work together to spread chemical
knowledge," Austin said. "Through the
organization, I have gotten opportunities
' to get to teach others about chemistry."

I Claire Heffley
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Hy Ale.r ivingroue

Every Monday at 4 p.m. a group of approximately
15 Harding students picked up pizzas and delivered
them to children in trailer parks in Searcy n ear
campus. What started seven years ago as a project
for Bisons for Christ, a day of community outreach
from Harding students, became the Pizza Ministry,
a weekly outreach program started by members of
men's social club Gamma Sigma Phi.
Senior GSP member Kai Bishop said they usually
gave the children pizzas and then played games with
them for the rest of the hour. There were around 20
children who went every week. Some of the families of
the children depended on the Pizza Ministry because
it was their only meal for that week; however, not
all of the families had cases that extreme.
"It's so cool to see the parents and the kids opening
up their lives to us," Bishop said. "The unconditional
love they show us is what inspires me and keeps me

coming back each Monday."
Junior Ashley Buckner said she had not missed
a single week of Pizza Ministry since her first week
as a freshman at Harding, unless she was sick or
out of town. She said the group went every single
week to the trailer park, rain or shine.
"My favorite thing is seeing the kids' faces
each Monday," Buckner said. "Even though we are
supposed to be there to influence their lives, they
are the ones who impact our lives. The hugs they
give and the smiles that light up my day make me
look forward to Mondays. "
Senior Abby Tran said the local Little Caesars
pizzeria originally donated the money for the pizzas,
but the ministry eventually outgrew the amount
of pizzas Little Caesars could provide each week.
"For last year's Bisons for Christ, we did fundraising,"
Tran said. "The student body gave $1,500. Since last
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year, it has become this huge thing, and we got Liz
Howell (vice president of parent/ alumni relations)
as a sponsor, so we are technically an organization
of Harding now."
Pizza Ministry teamed up with Bailey's Pizza, a
family-owned pizza restaurant on Race Street, which
donated the pizzas every week. Before the donations
began, the cost came out of the students' pockets.
Buckner said those children were forever in her
heart. She said the instant she laid eyes on them,
her day got better immediately.
"It's hard to explain, but God speaks through
them," Buckner said. "He uses us as a constant
source of love and encouragement to build them
up in their life. We want so badly for them to know
that they are loved, able to be anything they want
to be, and that there is a God who has big things
planned for them."

J\.fembers of the Shure Smiles oryanizatio11 rel!'usc balloons i11 llehcr Sprinys. Al'kunsas, on Au9.
29 The group ll'rote down their cf reams wHI p/ucccl them inside /he bul/0011s h<Jore n leusiny Lh!'m.
Pholo i>y Owen Brown
S, nior .les,irn Uutli11 .,in9s lo a lilllc yil'! dunny l'ivu J\Tinistry in Scptcmher. Students t'isitl'd the
8L'(1rcy neiyhhorlw,,tf ev!'l'!J Mo11da_11 to play yames a11cl provide puw {1>1· the d1il<lren.
I Photo cou1·teSJJ of ,\hby '/'run
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BREAKING SOCIAL
BARRIERS
By Haley Anzalone

I Claire Heffley

happen, " Wright said. "If you see a
The Harding chapter of the Roosevelt
Institute teamed up with Harding
problem, then do something about it."
professors from different departments
The group also met with Arkansas
to fight homelessness and stay involved
Gov. Asa Hutchinson to discuss ways
in the Searcy community.
to help the issue of homelessness in
Searcy. Hutchinson's political focuses
The nationwide nonprofit organization,
while in office included foster care and
founded in 2004, devoted itself to carrying
forward the legacy and values of former
prisoner reentry.
"These focuses contribute to housing,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and
security and pove1ty in general," Wright
former first lady Eleanor Roosevelt by
said.
developing progressive ideas with bold
leadership, according to the organization's
Junior Sarah Littleton found out
website.
about the organization through her older
The Rethinking Communities
sister, a former member of Harding's
Initiative, a focus project of the Roosevelt
chapter. Littleton joined Wright this
summer at the Hyde Park Conference
Institute, strove to make universities
anchor institutions in their communities
in New York for chapter officers of the
by generating solutions to local problems.
Roosevelt Institute.
"The Hyde Park Conference made
In line with this initiative, Harding's
me more passionate about the Roosevelt
chapter of the Roosevelt Institute
Institute, and I was ready to get involved
realized the need for increased aid to the
homeless population and reached out when I returned to Harding," Littleton said.
Senior member Donisha Webb said
to local nonprofits such as the Mission
Machine, directed by Seth Simmons.
the institute provided students an open
door to get involved in their community
Senior Jennifer Wright, president ofthe
Harding chapter of the Roosevelt Institute,
and participate in the political arena.
"Organizations that help strengthen
worked with sponsor Heath Carpenter and
their communities are important because
assistant professor of behavioral science
Kathy Helpenstill, assistant professor of they build and sustain an impact on people
who know very little on the subject matter
Bible Dr. Andrew Baker, chair of the
department of communications Dr.
or have severe misconceptions about it,"
Jim Miller and Dean of the College of Webb said. "Student organizations like
(the Roosevelt Institute) allow young
Business Administration Al Frazier to
adults to debate ideas that don't have
form a poverty coalition to address the
easy solutions, homelessness being just
community problem.
"There are ways to make things
one of them. "
Photo courlC'sy r~f Austin Nighlengale

The Rooseuelt Institute meets at Midnight Oil to discuss its research on poverty coalitions on Ocl. 15.
l\Jembers also p1·C.'sented topics for the group to discuss during their next meeting. I Photo by Owen Brown
The Roosevelt lnslilule takes a picture with Larry James and his book "The Weallh o_f the Poor" on Sept.
23. The book was a memoir focusing on James' time as a minister in inne,·-city Dallas.
I Photo courtesy of Austin Nightengale
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..
OF STUDENTS ARE INVOLVED
IN A CAMPUS ORGANIZATION

I+

53% ARE IN MORE THAN ONE ORGANIZATION

~

29% OF STUDENTS IN ORGANIZATIONS ARE OFFICERS

•

16

54% ARE IN ORGANIZATIONS THAT INVOLVE THEIR MAJOR
89% OF STUDEN T S IN ORGANIZATIONS FEEL THEY HAVE
BENFITTED FROM THEIR INVOLVEMENT

•
STUDENTS SAID THEY WOULD LIKE TO TAKE MORE TRIPS WITH THEIR ORGANIZATION

63%

OF HARDING ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORT A CHARITY OR CAUSE

2HO

OHGA~IZATIO:'\" S

..
MOST POPULAR ORGANIZATION TRIP DESTINATIONS:

BUZZWORDS
"WHICH AREAS HAS THE ORGANIZATION AIDED YOU:"

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL EXPOSURE
NETWORKING
SPIRITUALITY
OPPORTUNITIES
LEADERSHIP
SERVICE
FUN/FRIENDSHIP
EXPERIENCE

OF ORGANIZATIONS TRAVEL
44% OF STUDENTS HAVE TAKEN
TRIPS WITH THEIR ORGANIZATIONS

•

65% OF ORGANIZATIONS MAKE A LOCAL IMPACT

•

18% OF ORGANIZATIONS MAKE A NATIONAL IMPACT

•

17% OF ORGANIZATIONS MAKE AN INTERNATIONAL IMPACT
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